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House Narrowly Passes Altered NSF Authorization 

The House authorization for the National Science Foundation, 
which restores the social and behavioral research budgets to 
their FY 1980 level, was narrowly passed on Wednesday, May 19, 
1982. The final authori zation contains $10 million less for 
Science and Engineering Education than the original bill. 

The NSF authorization proposed by the House Science and 
Technology Committee was initially amended on the floor of the 
House by Congressman Larry Winn (R-KS). The Winn Amendment, 
which restored the administration's budget for NSF, was unex
pectedly passed by a narrow vote of 194-191. This action 
would have erased the $17.6 million increase for the Foundation's 
social and behavioral science programs, an increase that was 
passed with bipartisan support in the Science and Technology 
Committee. 

However, the Winn Amendment was subsequently replaced by 
a substitute amendment introduced by Congressman Peter Peyser 
(D-NY ). Peyser's amendment restored the Committee authorization 
in its entirety except that it provided that $20 million rather 
than $30 million be added to the administration's request for 
Science and Engineering Education. The Peyser Amendment passed 
by 203 to 188 votes. 
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NSF Authorization (continued) 

In the end, the social and behavioral science research 
programs had their authorization increase of $17.6 million 
restored by the Peyser Amendment. But despite bipartisan 
support in conunittee, this increase would have been lost had 
the P.eyser Amendment not passed. The fact that only a 
modified Committee bill passed and then only after a narrow 
defeat in favor of the administration's original budget illus
trates that each step of the legislative process is important. 
It also illustrates how necessary it is for social scientists 
to be involved at each level. Congressional staff think the 
Winn Amendment originally passed because Congressmen felt this 
would be an easy way to cut spending and because many felt that 
no one was watching them on this issue. Congressional staff 
also indicated that it was because social and behavioral 
scientists were lobbying so heavily in favor of the Conunittee 
bill -- as evidenced by support for social and behavioral 
science in the debate on the floor -- that the Peyser Amendment 
contained a provision to restore the $17.6 million increase for 
social and behavioral science research programs. 

The next House action on the NSF authorization will be to 
prepare a compromise bill in conference with the Senate. This 
will not take place until after the Senate passes its authori
zation for NSF. 

At this point, it would be very helpful in terms of main
taining Congressional support if social scientists would write 
to their Congressman either thanking him or her for support on 
the Peyser Amendment or asking why the Congressman opposed the 
Amendment. We need to let Members of Congress know that their 
constituents are concerned about the issue of research support, 
particularly social science research support. A list of 
Congressmen's votes on the Peyser Amendment is enclosed as 
attachment 1. An "Aye" vote is a vote in support of increased 
funding for the social and behavioral sciences and science 
education. 

In addition, letters of thanks and support should also be 
sent to the Chairman of the authorizing Subcommittee, Congress
man Doug Walgren (D-PA), and the ranking minority member of the 
Subcommittee, Congresswoman Margaret Heckler (R-MA). Both 
spoke out strongly in defense of the Conunittee bill. Letters 
should also be sent to Congressman Peter Peyser and others 
who spoke out in favor of social science research. 

All letters to Congressmen should be addressed: 

House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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NSF Authorization (continued) 

A significant aspect of the debate over this NSF bill was, 
once again, the strong support given to the social and behavioral 
science research programs of the Foundation. Excerpts from the 
debate follow. 

Congressman Doug Walgren (D-PA) 

" ••• we have not increased the President's requested level for research 
and related activities. Rather, we have only shifted some moneys 
within OMB's overall research recommendation to . bring the behavioral, 
economic and information sciences to levels equivalent to their fiscal 
year 1980 levels. The President's science adviser, Dr. Keyworth, 
has publicly stated several times that is was a mistake to reduce the 
behavioral and social science research as was done at the outset of the 
Reagan administration. It is time that this mistake be corrected and 
these programs restored to at least the level of effort before these 
cuts were made. A careful review of the national interest leads to 
the inescapable conclusion that the social and behavioral sciences 
have as much, if not more, to contribute to our Nation's future 
well-being." 

Congresswoman Margaret Heckler (R-MA) 

" •.. we must continue to support research in the social and behavioral 
sciences, such as research on education, learning, and cognitive 
development. Moreover, social and behavioral science research, in such 
areas as human factors in productivity, the economic implications of 
changing population patterns, the location of public service and commer
cial facilities and survey research all contribute to an improved U.S. 
economic productivity and competitiveness and also improves the confi
dence and capability of our industrial and business base in the United 
States." 

Congressman Robert Traxler (D-MI) 

" ••• I think the authorizing committee in this instance has done an 
outstanding job and a fine piece of work, and I strongly support their 
efforts--most especially as it relates to the authorizing language 
relative to the social sciences." 

Congressman Harold Hollenbeck (R-NJ) 

" •.• The administration in recognizing the importance of basic research 
has restored much of that, requesting $1,052.3 million for NSF's research 
and related activities • . The committee has wisely maintained that level, 
only making a number of internal adjustments to restore balance to 
programs in the social, economic, behavioral, and information sciences, 
as well as women and ininority and international programs." 

- -------- -- ... 
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Congressman Steny Hoyer (D-MD) 

" ••• Last year I stood before this body urging my colleagues to resist 
a proposed budget cut of 75 percent for the social and behavioral 
sciences at the National Science Foundation, and I am extremely 
grateful that these drastic reductions did not occur ••• 

11
Mr. Chairman, in 1980, $55 million was authorized for social and 

behavioral sciences . In 1981, this was cut to $40 million; in 1982, 
to $29 million, and $30 million in 1983. We are talking of a reduction 
of $25 million since 1980, so the amount we are asking for here amounts 
to a 40 percent decrease from 1980 funding levels for these critical 
areas of science ••• 

"In conclusion, I urge my colleagues to uphold the distribution of 
funds within the research and related activities category as proposed in 
the House authorization. This would restore to 1980 levels the portion 
of the National Science Foundation's biological, behavioral and social 
science (BBS) directorate that funds behavioral and social science." 

Congressman Jim Dunn (R-M~) 

" • . • The broad impact of NSF science, engineering, and social science 
research and education programs in our economy and strategic interest is 
great in comparison to this relatively small part of the budget ••• 

"This funding is well in line with the administration's view that 
long-term, high- risk research and resultant training are proper goals 
for Government expenditure. This is reflected by the increase in 
requested funds for NSF within the President's fiscal year 1983 budget. 
Nevertheless, I cannot agreee with the administration's low figures for 
behavioral and social science research and for science and engineering 
education. Nor can I agree to minority substitutes which replenish 
these directorates by draining funds for all research activities." 

Congressman Howard Wolpe (D-MI) 

" • •• I want to particularly endorse the committee recommendation with 
respect to funding levels for research in the social and behavioral 
sciences. 

"Our society is faced with massive changes in its social, economic, 
and political environments. On the economic side, we are attempting to 
fashion policies designed to restore our lagging rate of productivity 
growth, restrict the inflation that has dominated our national conscious
ness for most of the past decade, and encourage a new burst of innovation 
and energy. On the social side, we are faced with massive demographic 
changes--in the number and proportion of elderly people, in average 
family size, in patterns of family formation and dissolution--as well as 
with a set of ·serious problems relating to shifts in urban and regional 
locations. And on the political side, a significant reallocation of 
fiscal responsibility from the Federal Government to State and local 
governments is under active discussion. 
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Congressman Wolpe (continued) 

"Achieving a better base of information and understanding for these 
and other problems is an important national priority. These problems are 
an important national priority • . These problems are in the forefront of 
concerns in the social and behavioral sciences, and they can be better 
understood if we devote more resources to research in the social and 
behavioral programs. 

"Members of this body understand that investments in knowledge 
have fully as much pay off as investments in the physical capital of 
factory buildings and machine_s, and that investments in knowledge about 
the functioning of the economy and society, which is what social and 
behavioral scientists study, have fully as much payoff as investments in 
knowledge about the physical and biological universe. 

"I therefore urge my fellow Members of the House to support the 
Peyser substitute ••• " 

Congressman Larry Winn, Jr. (R-KS) 

"Most of the majority are really just playing games . I do not 
think they are going to fool the 194 people who voted in favor of my 
amendment a half hour ago . 

"Certainly it was a close vote. But I think the fact that this 
week we a r e going to consider the rule on the budget-- everybody has 
that on their mind. Even the chairman of the full connnittee said that 
he wanted as much as anybody else to balance the budget. So we know 
what is going on. They are just playing games over there ••• 

"My colleagues can look at the figures that have been handed out. 
The committee bill places a lot emphasis on the behavioral and social 
sciences. Mine emphasizes the math and physical sciences. 

"We have been hearing all about the problems of gym t eachers teaching 
science and math . That is not the real problem. They just cannot take 
losing a vote. They do not want many people in this Chamber to have the 
opportunity to vote for this budget and support a balanced budget for 
this Nation. 

"Let me reiterate what I said in the original amendment that I pro
posed, that this is still 7.7 percent over the 1982 budget. The National 
Science Foundation is not going down the drain . All of these tears are 
unnecessary. 

"I urge adoption of my amendment." 

All quotations are taken from the .Congressional Record, May 19, 1982 . 
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More on Peer Review 

Last week, the COSSA Legislative Report reported that 
new reviewe~s, selected in the Director's Office, be used to 
review unsolicited proposals at the National Institute of 
Education. These reviewers would be used in place of the peer 
reviewers selected for their research expertise by NIE staff. 
A list of the new reviewers has now been prepared by David 
Florio of the American Education Research Association (AERA) 
and is available through the COSSA office. 

On a related issue, the Washington Post reported this week 
on the use of political criteria in the selection of proposal 
reviewers in the Department of Agriculture (see attachment 2). 

Budget Amendment to Protect Education 

The budget will be the focus of discussions in the House 
this week. Three of the major budget bills are the Budget 
Committee Bill (the Jones Bill), the Aspin Substitute, and the 
Latta / Michel/Stenholm bill. The Latta/Michel/Stenholm bill 
would freeze spending at FY 1982 l e vels. Of the three, the 
Aspin Substitute provides the largest amount of funding for 
Function 250, Science and Technology. Debate on the budget 
is scheduled to begin on Tuesday, May 25. 

Representative Paul Simon (D-IL) will introduce an 
education amendment to the Budget Committee Bill and to the 
Aspin Substitute. This amendme nt will restore funding for 
Function 500 , Education. - This is e xpecte d to be the first 
of the amendments to the Budget that will be debatea by the 
full House . Support is needed to protect education from 
possible budget trade-offs later in the budget negotiations. 
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·CONGRESSIONAL RECORD ~-HOUSE 

lllEOOJlDED 'IJOU 

: .Mr. PEYSER. Mr. · -Cha1nrul.n. -~ 
demand a ~rded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic 

device, and there weT"e-ayes 203, noes 
1 188, not voting 41, 8.3 !allows: 

CRoll No.. Ml 
.A "YES:-%03 

.AddAblocr Dwpoir 
AUk.11. Dym.a..ll7 
Al~ Ear].y 
Ale~ Ec"Urt. · · 
AD den.on ~ 
.Andre... - EdTU"Cb <.AL> 
Annundo Edwll.Td.s u:A> 
AntboaJr Ertel 
A.lplJI EvaJl.11 <GA> 
B&.11<# IP Al - E.-uia <LU 
B.arnard ~) 
B&rore . . Fary 

. Bedell ~ -
Bdlenaon Pazlo 

- Bcncdlct hrr&ro 
~ Flippo 
BeYW · · Ploril> 
.Blsn1 Pole7 
Btns"ha.m Pon:! QlD 
Bl.a.qch&nl Pon1 CTIID 
Bon:a Powler 
Bol&Dd .. Pn.nk 
Bolll.ll6 FuQua 

• Boner 01rd.a 
Bonior Ctt~ 
Bonker Cttph&rdt 
Bou.Qu.u4 Olb00:.. 
Bn:awt ,;.. Ot.IU'.rlcb 
~ - . OJ.lckmaa 
Broob Oonxals 
Bro.m <CA> •. ·· ~ 
Burt.on. PhJllJp,,r OTft!O 

. Cb&ppell Ou1rlnl 
Chkhoba H.cll.. Ralph 
CA7 H a..m.lllall 

-~ HADOe Ooclbo H.&rt:1n . 
.,.CO!cm.sn &!<:her 
, Colllna CCL) IJJL ,.kia9 

- Coot.e - Hed:Jer 
Co~ Belld 
Coyne, vmll.am Hert.el 
Cn><:kett Holla.od 

· D'Amoura . - Holleobedl 
. de la O.U-. HOTU11 
DcU.- Hutto 

- DcN.udla -.1eUonia 
Pecrldt .J c:nk1na 
Dlclr::a .Jooes <0!0 
om.-en ~eomea · 
DonoeilJ' Kcnoell7 . 
Dorpn K.llOee 
Do1"4' .K.ocovld: 

. DcnrneT L&Palce 
- Duncan . . Lo.nt.os 
- Duma . - Le&ch 

Uihmaa 
Lona U • .A) 

Lo"'TY lWAl LuUn . 
Markey . · 
MAt.rul 
Mavroulca 
M&Zl!Oli 
Mc:CwQy 
Mcllua& 
Mica 
MfuW.k1 
.Mlller<CA> 
M.lneta 
M1n.lsh 
JdJl..cheD OLD) 

MO&k.le7 . .. ~' 
Moffett 
MoUohaa 
MotU 
Mun>~ 
Neal 
Nelson 
Nichols 
No1"11.k 
Ollar 
Obes:stv . . 
o~ 
Ott.1D&'1!r 
~ 
pUt.cnoQ 

~ 
Pepper 
Perldra 
Pt:yaer 
Pld.1e 
Price 
R.Lb.&ll 
R.a.ncel 
Ratch!m-. 
~UA 
Rlchmood 

- Rln&ldo 
R00.1Do 
Roe 
Rl>8rDttwl 
~ 

Roybal -· ··-. 
.RuDO 

" &bo 
6&~ 
Sc.beuer 

- Schnelder . 
. 6c.hroedcr 
&humer 

·-&fbertlnS 

.s~k7 
· -Bh&nnOo 

"flharP . 
6lmbn 
tn.ett.on ' 
6mllh (lA) 

. Sol ..... 
StOcru>..Un 
6tarlt 
St.oll.ee 

; Cltnrtt.on 
Studd& 

~ .. II\ 
6yn&r 

- 'i'uU Tr-ulcr 
"UdaJl 
Ven LO 
VolUDcr 
W&J.c-cn 
w ai; h liui1-on 
Wiuroa.n 

.;~bcrfOID 
. w..i... 

Whit.a 
William.< UJTI 
WllMrul 

''. Wirth 
WO!Jl(' 
Wright 
Wyd~-n 

Ya Lei 
Talroo 
Youns<MOI 

·• ZAblocld 

· · NOES-188 
....\l>plcpt.e · R art:n<!U 
,Archer Bclner 
Balley <MO> Hendaa 
Beard HJ ab tower 
·Bc:nnct.t · BUcr 
.Bm-eata- :BIUla 
Bethmac Bolt 
llUIO . Jl.opk..l.na 
'Brodhead H ortoo 

· ~oomn..ld B1td.&bJ' 
Brown <COt · e..uei~ 
!lroybW Hwll.clr 
Bulla __ . Hyde 
"!!yron . lrf'land 

"Campbdl ,cftriC3 
C&DJ\&D Je hll'lt.on 
.c&rney ..lmles I NC> 

· Ctu.pplc .JooC3 <TN> 
:CheneJ' K..ua 
•Cl.a UIOCD . ltr nu> 
eoau KJndJ>eW 
Oolllna CT:U K:Tamer 
Conable Lagom&rSlno 

· COra>ran "l.AtJ.ta 
Oouirhltn Leo.lb 
Cas>nc • .J.a= LeBou Ullier 
Cn.1a . Ltt 
Crane.~ ~ 

.Do.rd<:!. Dao ~ 
Da.n.te.l. R. W. Lro•la 
Danncmeyer l.J\1Di;sloo 
°"5cblr Loe lfler 
.D&ub . l.D!t °"""' I...a.·ery (CAJ 
Dcrvnnsk1 LuJan 
Dlck.Jru;on Lun,p-cn 

I>orn&.D. ~ 
Dyson •MArics>ee 
EdwlU""ds <OK) .M£rJ1DU 

·!:m~ lda.rtlD CIL> 
l'.:Jnerr Marttn <NY> 
£nPiah Ill cOory 

.Erleobom McCl05kq 
E:va.ne WE~ McCnllum 

-~ Md:>oode 
P'ledler M c:Oooald 

~,. = Flt.h1An McKlnDc7 
Pora yt.bc tLlcl>el 
"°'"1taln J,LW.,- (QH) 
l"nmzcl }>.1 Ucl:uill (.NY} 
0 Dl:nUl M olt.narl 
Ooodlln&" Mon \.il>men' 
Oradl8aa .. tdoor'9 
Gramm .>Joor bead 
"'Oren Mnrr1.>oD 
Oundcnloo ~ . 

B..l.gedoni "&Dlc:r 
BAll COW I' ltJ.cher 
HAU. Sam "N elllp.n 
B.Ammcr=lunldt <YBrlen 
-lhnM:n <ID) O:d"7 

hrria 
Pubayan 
Pll1nl.&Jl 
Pa.ul 
P'rtrl 
p-
J>rl lcll IU'd 
Pun;ell 
Qunlen 
"Rafbbadi: 
x~1n1la 
.Rh<><i.M 
Ritt.er 
Roberts <KS> 
"Robert.I < 60 l 
R<>bl.nson 
R.oemu 
Rose 
Roth 

·'Roukl!ma 
RolllSelol 
Rudd 
5ant1nl 
Sawyer 
Schulze 
Sensenbrcnn~r 
Shaw 
Shelby 
Sbum-..v 
Sbu.ot.er 
SUJander 
611.ceo 
Boillh <AL> 
Smith <NE> 
Smith <NJ> 
ISmJth <ORl 
&xnR 
Snyder 
Solomon 
15pctlct! 
BUlnce-bnd . 
Bt.atoo 
Stenho2m 
Stump 

. Taudn 
Ta7l.nr 
Tm>der Jact 
Wall.er 
Wampler 
Wa..lilna 
Weber<MNl 
Whllehurst 

. Whltlc;v 
'Whltt.a.ll.er 
WhftleD 
Wllll.l..au < 0 H l 
W1wl 
WoH 
Wortle7 
Wylie 
y O\lll£ <AK> 
Youna <PW 

NOT VOTING--tl 
0

A t.kln.son 
AuCbln 
~ 
.Jhlalia . 
Bowc:n · 
Bro..-n <OH> 
B\uTCDCr 
)l:url<>Q. .1 olm 
Oourtu 
Cnu>c. PhfUp 
DedJLnt 
~ 
..Dou.i:hcrt.r 
1)rder 

'En1&hJ 
FWi 

. J"odl~ 
Frost 
o.J-00. 
OUm 
.()o)d...ta 
-os-ar 
Orl.sh&m 
•fl.A.= (UT) 

Eo7« 
-Hu.bb&nl 
Jo.cobs 
"Leland 

Lon.-<MD> 
Lund1ne 
Marb 
M>Lrtln <NCI 
Mau.ox 
Murtha 
~ 
em.tth (pA) 

S\Anl.oD 
T'bomaa 
Trfbl• 
WcaYcr • 
ZdcrctU 

0 155<1 
The .Clerk announced the follov.ing 

pa.lrs,: 
On th.la YOt.e: • - -

: Mr. r..tfe:rctU Jar, -with Mr. ·Tbom:u 
~ 

Mr. Leland for, with Mr. Dreier a.p1nst. 
- : Mr. Gray for, i1.1lh Mr. Ph.ll.JJ> M.. ·crane 
agalnst. . :-: 

M.r. Dixon for, with M.r:Burirencr ap.inst.. 

Mr. _McCLORY changed his vote 
from "aye·~ -to ".no." 
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:usDA Runs ~yalty' Checks 
On]~~iperts)~ 1AY~?ry __ l{?Ies 

; By Philip J. Hilts . I . 

Wa&hlnf'\.On J'r)~8lAll W~ter 

attachment 2 

The Agriculture Department has 

s' rted a system of political loyalty Similar panels exist at the National Science · Former director !:>chrader smd that if th1 
c cks on some .scientists, a~ar:t- Foundation and the National Institutes of HeaJth. checks were estabfo1hed as policy, it would "uttcrlJ 
ly the first time such chec ve .OffidaJs at both those agencies expressed surprise d t y" th d'bTt f th · been imposed on government peer es ro e ere 1 1 1 Y o e program among sci 
r iew panels since'the . H~50s.; . . :. . and dismay at the politicaJ checks carried out at entists, and scientists would soon refuse to be pnrl 

)cientisfs must rqut!nely P8:~ po- Agriculture. of it. 
litical checks as well as FBI. security They said no such political checks exist in their Dr. J oe Key, who headed the program in it.!! 
ci. ~cks before holding_policy-rnaking agencies. Security checks are done, the officials first two years and now is at the University of 
j1 sin Agriculture, but a bitter.con- said, but appointments are not held up while they Georgia, said such political checks are "nhsurd~ 
l1vversy broke out when 'the ·depart- are conducted, nor are most officials even aware and either naive on the part of departmPnt offi-
ment extended those politicii1 loyalty that they take place. cials or a conscious attempt to undermine the pro-
c- ;cks early this year ' ¥> university At USDA, the names of scientists nominated gram. 
s mtists who make · ~o po)icy deci- for review panels are passed to the FBI for secu- Everett Mendelsohn, historian of science at 
sions but only provide expert ad':'ice rity checks, and to Block's office for political · Harvard University, said that polit ical loy11lty 
on the scientifi~ quality of grant ap- checks. The checks this year d elayed by some checks have not been used on science panels since 
~ ::ations. · · . months the start of grant application reviews. · the 1950s. Both NIH and NSF had them then hr 'In my opinion, scientists should · • 
be checked for philosophical compat- Special assistant Handley said he did not know said, not to check for loyalty to 0 party or idral 
ii.:~ity" with the administration's if anyone had been prevented from sitting on a but to check for evidence of communist S)1npathy. 
\. ws, said James Handley, special review panel because of the checks, but officials Without complete freedom from politics in sci· 
assistant to Agriculture Secretary closer to the review panels sa id that probably no ence, "we don't get reliable knowledge, we obtain 
John R. Block. · · · · one was excluded for political or security reasons. knowledge that is biased and faulty from the be· 

"We like to belie.ve we have a Handley said he believes that the FBI check for ginning," Mendelsohn said. 
1 ire conservative philosophy · than ·"security and background" is required by the Fed-
the · last administration: . . . We eraJ Advisory Commission Act. Officials in NSF 
\llf'luld like . to appoint people who and NIH said that that is not necessarily the case; 
! are . our political ' views," Haridley the act itself does not explicitly caJI for such in-
:_._.d . . : · '.: :: · . . · · · .. · · . - · .: vestigations. 

Two fo!~e~ d!rectors ?f the . re- ; H andley said USDA picks peer reviewers "first 
! uch progr~ -m question, called and foremost" by their scientific credentials. But 
I e ~ompettttve . 0r8:111:8. P~ogr:r, he said it is possible that many of the reviewers 
have condemned the poht1cal. loy ty icked because they are part of a "good old 
checks as "absurd" and . srud they are P ,, . . d h · I d 

" tt · 1· · d t. " the g. rant. pro- . boy network m science, an many ot ers, me u -
. 1y u er Y es roy · · l • · f ts Id d the J. ob 
I 3ffi when scientistS discover· that ing A~ric.u ture s own SCl~n I~ , cou. 0 

politics is be.ing mixed with sc!ence. of reviewing gr~ts ~or sc1~nt1fic menl 
Dr. Larry· Schrader of the ·univer- Where two sc1ent1sts might have equal creden- . 

: .y of Wiscon.sin, who ran the Com- ; tials, he said, "~d yo~ find. one ~f those peop~e 
_titive Grants Program last year, · shares your ph1losoph1cal v1ewpomt, and one. ts 

~aid that no· such political : checks very much opposed to you ... our job is to ap
!re run until this · year. · W~en ht : point those people with our" political views. 
und out about .. the checks th1_!3 year, -

he said, "I was mad as a wet hen. Many people 
I ve worked their butts off to keep this program 
I ~dible .. .. "· 

The program will disburse about $16 million in 
sirricultural research grants. There are about 800 
1 plicants for the money, and the applications are 
1 _ liewed by about 80 university scientists chosen 
for their specialized knowledge in different 
I rnches of agricultural research. 


